Dear New Paltz student,

Quote of the Day
Awosting Hall or not before you go! (You may need to log in to my.newpaltz.edu to
get to Awosting. Also, you might not want to go there.)

Tip of the Day
Would you like to share your experiences at New Paltz with us in an interview? Do
tell us about your favorite thing about studying in New York at SUNY New Paltz.
Submit a picture or short video of your
favourite thing about studying in New York at SUNY New Paltz. (Deadline: March 31, 2021)

Click Events at the top to see a list of upcoming activities. Each issue of The Globe
will be able to watch it from home between March 25 - April 7.

The Latin American & Caribbean Studies program will also be hosting an event on

April 7
Opportunity to watch award-winning documentary Landfall
Please email
sandickl@newpaltz.edu
to receive the link. You
should register
here.

For the Executive Board you can receive a biweekly stipend
have the opportunity to serve on SA committees, faculty governance committees, or
other student positions, please don’t hesitate to reach out at:

For SA elections:
Student Association Candidacy forms for the 2021-2022 Elections are live on Engage!
Run for the 2021-2022 Student Association Executive Board or Student Senate
Please declare your candidacy to

Declaration of Candidacy

- For Male Senator
- For Female Senator
- For Male Non-Voting
- For Female Non-Voting

Please declare your candidacy to be a Senator or

Deadline March 25

PBS Point of View Docu-Series (International Virtual Film Screenings)
Available March 25 - April 2

How to join:
Enter the Zoom at 3:00 pm (be on time!) and you will be sent a link by the
Host.

Date: Saturday, March 20

April 2, 2021 - Love Child: A political love story about Leila, her secret love, Sahand,
and their escape from Iran

March 19, 2021 - Chez Jolie Coiffure: Meet Sabine, the charismatic Cameroonian
smart and brave woman of the new age who is unwilling to be manipulated. The film
also features her inspiring escape from the civil war in her home country.

May 7, 2021 - Our Time Machine: When an artist realizes that his father has
Alzheimer's, he creates "Papa's Time Machine." The film is a heartwarming story of
love, family, and the bonds between generations.

Deadline March 25

REMINDER: Avoiding Scams

- If you pay quickly, or to wire them money immediately, it is likely a scam.
- Don't give out your personal information to anyone who asks for it over the phone,
- Impersonate government or school officials to steal your money or identity.

REMINDER: CircleIn - The Peer-to-Peer Study App

- A new way for students to build digital communities and collaborate.
- Use the CircleIn app to find study groups, ask for help, or offer help to others.
- Download the CircleIn app from the App Store or Google Play.

The latest issue of The Globe!
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We are not including a link to our new HealthiestYou brochure at
the new HealthiestYou website. To receive a copy, email health.status@newpaltz.edu
and share with us.

Get on the email list and join our new New Paltz News Hub. You can view our
newspaper online at

New Paltz News Hub

Subscribe

The Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations is proud to partner with
Barnard Center for Research on Women and Jessica Pabon for bringing these
workshops to us.

Biweekly Senate meetings to meet with the Senate body, and
opportunity to represent the student body. If elected as a Senator, you will attend

The Moral Obligation to Serve the Marginalized: By Any Means Necessary

We all have the moral obligation to serve the marginalized (you can’t change what
you can’t change), but you can certainly talk about it. By any means necessary.

The educational experience of all students.

Violence and discrimination against any ethnic group is unacceptable. Responding to
these actions is appalling and unacceptable.

Our solidarity and steadfast support for you.

We want you to know that "You are not alone."